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Old Pal
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Why Don't You Answer Me?  Music by
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Refrain

The long night through I pray to

\[\text{p a tempo}\]

you, old pal why don't you answer me?

My arms embrace an empty

\[\text{appassionato}\]
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Piano

Moderato

Voice

June is the breath of summer
Sweet flowers grow in winter

June is the close of
Sweet flowers grow in

spring;
fall;

June is the name of a beautiful girl,
But when they bloom in the sweet month of June,
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Of her and her charms I would sing:
You'll find they are sweetest of all:

Chorus

"June, you're supreme, you're my dream, Be my queen, For I
love no one but you;

The June birds are singing, The June bells are ringing; Why
hesitate,
Why make me wait?
Let's take a trip to love's own golden shore,
Where we can dream of the lovedays in store;
Oh! my
June, make it soon and we'll both sing this tune,
As we go
on our honey-moon,
WISHING

WORDS BY
HAVEN GILLESPIE

MUSIC BY
ISHAM JONES

Chorus
Wishing the lonely hours away,

dreaming of one happy day;

sorrows in golden tomorrows, Where song-birds and sunbeams
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